SCOUTING fresh finds in the Susquehanna Valley
By Serena Staufffer

State of the Art

IT’S BEEN SAID THAT the earth without “art” is just “eh.” Luckily for Central Pennsylvania, the newly opened Susquehanna Art Museum will provide plenty of art for the region. The museum held its grand re-opening in January, when four art galleries and multiple education classrooms were unveiled. The Susquehanna Art Museum plans to showcase local, national, and international artists. Judging by a past ‘Icons of Pop’ exhibit that included Andy Warhol’s Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 1966, the museum is off to a good start. In addition to viewing exhibits, visitors can also participate in various classes and workshops that are offered for adults and youth. For families with younger children, story time followed by an art activity takes place every Sunday at 2 p.m. and is included with an adult admission. Admission, by the way, is free every third Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. for Harrisburg’s 3rd in the ‘Burg.

SUSQUEHANNA ART MUSEUM / 1401 N. Third St., Harrisburg / www.sqart.org / 717-233-8668

READER’S LENS: SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY SNAPSHOTHS

Instagram user @bristleandprim shared this gorgeous hair and makeup look from Susquehanna Style’s signature Bride Ideas event in March!

How do you savor the good life locally? Use #SusquehannaStyle on social media for a chance to see your photos in an upcoming issue!

Making Music

NEED A TUNE UP? Lancaster-based business Tone Tailors can do that. Tone Tailors are in the music business and offer a variety of services, mostly for the bass and guitar clientele. The idea behind the company’s name is that Tone Tailors will “fit” you for gear, much like a tailor would fit a customer for clothes. Services include major and minor repairs, upgrades on guitars and amplifiers, restringing and rewiring. In the future, tone classes will be added to help customers better understand the art of playing the guitar. The shop also stocks a selection of electric and acoustic guitars, electric basses, amplifiers, and guitar accessories such as picks and cases. Used guitars, amps, and pedals are also on hand. Tone Tailors is currently working on opening an online shop, in addition to their location in downtown Lancaster, which will connect customers with hard-to-find brands and better serve the music community.

TONE TAILORS / 213 W. King St., Lancaster / www.tonetailors.com / 717-553-5199